Choose the correct definition for each underlined vocabulary word.

1. Ava **hastily** ate her breakfast before running out the door to catch the bus.
   - a. quickly
   - b. angrily
   - c. slowly
   - d. happily

2. Evan found his dog **wandering** around the neighborhood.
   - a. sitting quietly
   - b. running in circles
   - c. barking loudly
   - d. moving about with no purpose

3. Absentmindedly, I did not shut the door and the cat ran out of our house.
   - a. mistakenly
   - b. forgetfully
   - c. sadly
   - d. almost

4. Mark **persisted** to ask for a puppy until his parents finally bought him one.
   - a. cried
   - b. stopped asking for something
   - c. pouted
   - d. continued something for a long time

5. My father spoke to me in a **gravely** tone after I got in trouble at school.
   - a. angrily
   - b. surprised
   - c. serious
   - d. sorrowful

6. Cara's piano teacher **reproved** her after she placed her fingers on the wrong keys.
   - a. dreaming about
   - b. corrected
   - c. thinking about
   - d. hearing about
Choose the correct definition for each underlined vocabulary word.

1. Ava hastily ate her breakfast before running out the door to catch the bus.
   a. quickly
   b. angrily
   c. slowly
   d. happily

2. Evan found his dog wandering around the neighborhood.
   d. sitting quietly
   a. running in circles
   b. barking loudly
   d. moving about with no purpose

3. Absentmindedly, I did not shut the door and the cat ran out of our house.
   a. mistakenly
   b. forgetfully
   c. sadly
   d. almost

4. Mark persisted to ask for a puppy until his parents finally bought him one.
   d. cried
   b. stopped asking for something
   c. pouted
   d. continued something for a long time

5. My father spoke to me in a gravely tone after I got in trouble at school.
   c. serious
   a. angrily
   b. surprised
   d. sorrowful

6. Cara's piano teacher reproved her after she placed her fingers on the wrong keys.
   b. corrected
   a. dreaming about
   b. correct
   c. thinking about
   d. hearing about